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 الخالصة
لبببه مإننأصببب تقنية تبببلني بببومان ذي أهيبببوقنرةنأييتبببلنل تبببإلن بببئن  بببهإن ذتو بببلن ذببب ني ت بببل

يخصصببتلن ببئن إ ي تببوقن  ببمن ذي أهيببوقن ذ رإ  تببلنتببومإلن أبب ن ذي ويببانيببين تو ببوقن ذيأ ببوقن ذيببئن
(.ن نن ذي ويبببانيبببينيبببر نAutoCADصبببييقن ودبببيخم من إ ي تبببوقن ذيصبببيتمن ي ه بببلن ذتودبببه ن 

 ذ تو بببوقن بببئني  تةبببوقن  بببمن ذي أهيبببوقن ذ رإ  تبببلنت  بببئن تيلو تبببلن بببئن ذ بببإ نه  دبببي  من بببنن
(نذرببإ نأةن يأتببلني ببمتانShapefile(ن  ببمنيتهتأ ببون ذبب نصببترلنيأ ببوقن CADأ ببوقن  تو ببوقني

ن ئن ذ تو وقن ذيلو تلنأهن ذهص تلنذأ  وصإن ذيه هملن ئن ذيأف.ننن
(ن بئنArcGIS9.1ه ئن ذ تثن ذتوذئ،نيمن ديخم من إ ي توقن  من ذي أهيبوقن ذ رإ  تبلن 

من يبببورسنإدبببهيوقن بببإ يدن  هيهلبببومنهيبببئن تبببملن ذي  تةبببوقن ذ  مدبببتلن ذي يبببل،نهرذببب ن و ييبببومنأتببب
(نShapefile(نهيتهتأ ببببون ذبببب نصببببترلنيأ ببببوقن AutoCADأ  يببببلن ذيصببببيتمن ي ه ببببلن ذتودببببه ن 

 (Spatially ذي إ بببلن بببئن  بببمن ذي أهيبببوقن ذ رإ  تبببلنهيبببننجبببمن  بببإ  ن يأتبببلن تإ بببو ن ذيلبببو ئ

georeferencing وذيه صبب وقن ذيلو تببلن(نهيج تببقن تتببم جتوقن ذيلو تببلنهنببينن ذ  ببومنأذيإ ت ببئنه
 UTM_WGS84_38Nببمنرذب نيببمني  تبان يأتببلن ذيإ صببفنن.(ن ذي ييبملنيببننت بان ذ ببإ انتوذتبو ن  

(ن تننيأ وقن  هيهلومن ذ متملنيين تبونن نبو ئننذب  نني  ةبلنSpatially Alignment ذيلو ئن 
ن ذ يهرسن ذي ييمن ئن ذمإ دل.

 تة ونذ يبهرسنخبوينتيجبانتبإمن وي بلن نن ذي   تلن ذيديخميلن ئن ذمإ دلن ذتوذتل،نيمني 
(نهتيلببنن ببرذ ني  تببانArcGIS9.1 ذيهصببا،نهتببمنيببمن ذ  ببوطن ببئن ذي  تببان يأتببونخبب ان إ ببويدن 

 ذيبئني ييبمنن ذ  مدبلن ذيدبوتتلير ن ذي   تلن ئن ذي و قن ذ  مدتلن ذيخيأ لن ذيئنيي أان ي و قن
ن إ ي توقن  هيهلومن ئنأدودو نذ و.
(نيبين  تإ ي بون ذيبئنshapefileو انيبومن بتنن ذينبأ وقن وذصبترلن هتمنأ  إقن ذ يبو دني ب

يييجببببان وذ  وتببببوقن ذيرأةببببلن ببببئن ذ تببببونن ذ نببببو ئنذي  ةببببلن ذمإ دببببلنه ذيبببب خهرنيببببنن ذةيببببإن ذصبببب و ئن
 نن ذخوإ لن ذ  و تبلنه ذ وي بلنيبننيبر ن ذمإ دبلنر قنيه صب وقنيية بانلبان(.نIKONOS تله ونن 

هتيلننأننيأ ب نمهإني بمن بئن يأتبلن م إلن ذي أهيوقن ذ رإ  تلنن ذ يأتوقن ذيتأتأتلنذ إ ي توقن  م
ن. يخورن ذةإ إننينن ذ ةإ قن ذيئنيتيهت وني  ةلن ذمإ دل
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ABSTRACT 
With the ever increasing need for design and GIS professionals to 

share data, it is critical that GIS users understand and are able to make 
use of data created with Autodesk's Computer Aided Drafting 
(AutoCAD) software. In GIS applications, it can be display and query the 
data as it exists in its native CAD file format, or it can convert it to a 
geodatabase feature class or shapefile if you want to edit the spatial 
features or attribute table. 

This paper presents a procedures to using AutoCAD Data in ArcGIS 
by applying (.dwg) format and integrating it into standard ESRI data 
formats (shapefiles). The final output results of this study are a files in a  
GIS shapefile format that spatial georeferencing with respect to UTM 
WGS84_38N projected coordinate systems (metric). Spatially 
displacement process was applied to align the final reprojected shapefile 
with the reference image satellite acquired by IKONOS satellite. The 
satellite image covered the same area of CAD drawing (represented 
Mosul University Campus). 

The results show, perfect coincidence between the new polygon 
shapefile with the closed buildings appears in the IKONOS image satellite  

of the study area. The output map layer was ready to be fully usable in all 
GIS operations and can be help in making important management 
decisions.   
 

Keywords: CAD, GIS, georeferencing, geodatabase, shapefile. 

 
 

Introduction 
With the growing popularity of Geographical Information System 

(GIS) and the increasing availability of a wide range of datasets through 
the remote sensing techniques, GIS is becoming a common tool for all 
disciplines of the applied and theoretical researches in the world.            
The convergence of GIS with allied technologies, those of surveying, 
remote sensing, air photos, Global Positioning System (GPS) 
measurements, mobile computing and communications has fed a 
spectacular growth of these technologies [1].  

In the concept of GIS, ArcGIS software sees CAD files as 
collections of ArcGIS feature classes not as CAD drawings. On the disk 
they are still CAD files, but ArcGIS doesn't see them that way. ArcGIS 
sees CAD files as collections of GIS objects that have a table of 
attributes. CAD files are not stored as feature classes with tables of 
attributes, but ArcGIS builds a view of the CAD file in memory where it 
applies assumptions and applies constraints to the CAD data to turn it 
directly into GIS data [2]. 

However, to get accurate analysis results from the CAD (Computer 
Aided Drafting) database through the GIS software, first it is necessary to 
represent the data by the real-world features, this can be applied by 
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applying the georeferencing process on the database according to their 
spatial coordinate [3]. In this case, you have the ability to built a 
geodatabase feature class or shapfile ((a shapefile stores nontopological 
geometry and attribute information for the spatial features in a data set, 
the geometry for a feature is stored as a shape comprising a set of vector 
coordinates [4]) that enable the user to edit the spatial feature or attribute 
record, in the other word, simple ability to select CAD features by 
attribute and convert them to a new GIS feature class to highly complex 
geoprocessing models that automate a variety of CAD/GIS translation 
operations. The concept of geodatabase is used to refer to a storage 
format which has the ability to store the feature coordinate and attribute 
information in one database, that means; it is centralized spatial and 
attribute storage.  

This paper describes a technique for clean and accurate 
conversions of (CAD) ".dwg" files to aligned (GIS) shapefiles ".shp" data 
format. The process was carried out by using a ".dwg" file sample 
covered the total area of the Mosul University campus. Then, by using the 
ArcGIS9.1, the CAD drawings were reprojected (spatial georeferencing) 
into a new coordinate system, Universal Transverse Mercator: UTM with 
respect to World Geodetic System:WGS84 at the Zone_38N. The axes of 
the final map as stabilized according to the UTM_WGS84_38Z. This 
system has been commonly used in IRAQ at the present time. 

The resulting GIS format allows the user to perform many 
processes such as create, edit, analysis, query, delete, and display. Also, it 
can be used as a reference guide for the conversion process of the 
available CAD drawings with a large scale related to the landscape or 
architectural projects (or drawings) at the University or municipality sites 
in our province to an accurate GIS data which was represented the large 
scale format too.  

 

GIS and CAD data format  
GIS can be defined as an information system that is designed to 

work with data referenced by spatial or geographic coordinates system. In 
other words, a GIS is both a database system with specific capabilities for 
spatially-referenced data (means link the data to a geographic map), as 
well as a set of operations for working with the data [1]. It can be seen as 
automated systems for capture, storing, retrieval, analysis, and display of 
spatial data. These are of course, computer tools, and a GIS can then be 
thought of as a software package containing the elements necessary for 
working with spatial data.    

CAD drawings are simply that – drawings – and contain no 
additional attributes. All CAD drawing elements are either points, 
polygons, or polylines (made up of a continuous string of lines). A CAD 
drawing element contains only the information needed to draw itself – 
lineweight (thickness), linetype (continuous, dotted, dashed), color, and 
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the layer to which it is assigned. Each individual feature class within 
CAD has an associated attribute table, usually (Drawing Exchange 
Format: dxf) file [5]. This table displays the original attributes from the 
CAD file. Also, CAD features are organized by layers, which can contain 
points, polylines, polygons, and annotation (as compared with a GIS 
shapefile, which can only contain one feature type).Each drawing feature 
belongs to a specific layer. In this way elements of similar type can be 
viewed, hidden, frozen, moved, and edited together.  The CAD digital 
drawings are typically very accurate to large – scale and are often based 
on a ground survey of the site done by a certified professional surveyor.  

GIS, on the other hand, has an additional functionality- its features 
can hold enormous amounts of data describing the features (for example, 
a polygon representing a house could contain information about the 
owner, street address, numbers of bathrooms, bedrooms, etc). Each 
feature has its attribute table.  

Moreover, GIS data is "spatially informed" regarding adjacency 
and other spatial relationships. Simply put, CAD is a drawing, and GIS is 
a spatial database. Therefore, by turning the CAD drawings into GIS data, 
the fully functionally of GIS can be used to analyze and compare the data 
from the CAD drawings into GIS data.  

 

Georeferencing Process and Coordinate System 
In GIS concepts, raster data is commonly obtained by scanning 

maps or collecting aerial photographs and satellite images. Scanned map 
datasets don’t normally contain spatial reference information, either 
embedded in the file or as a separate file. With aerial photography and 
satellite imagery, sometimes the locational information delivered with 
them is inadequate, and the data does not align properly with other data 
you may have. Thus, in order to use some raster datasets in conjunction 
with your other spatial data, you often need to align it, or georeference it, 
to a map coordinate system. A map coordinate system is defined using a 
map projection (a method by which the curved surface of the earth is 
portrayed on a flat surface). When you georeference your raster dataset, 
you define its location using map coordinates and assign a coordinate 
system [6]. Georeferencing raster data allows it to be viewed, queried, 
and analyzed with other geographic data.  

Therefore, when representing real-world features in a GIS, you 
need to reference the data describing them to the correct location on the 
earth's surface. This is called georeferencing. Georeferencing process is 
the process of establishing a relationship between the data displaying in 
GIS software and its real-world location. This is accomplished by using a 
coordinate system [7].  

CAD drawings are usually much more accurate to a large scale 
than GIS data, but often use different coordinate systems than GIS. CAD 
drawing will have no recognizable coordinate system, which usually 
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means the drawing uses an arbitrary, locally established point of origin 
(0,0). Identifying a CAD drawing’s coordinate system is very important 
for a clean transfer to GIS.  

Must of the available remote sensing data (satellite images, map, 
aerial photographs, and GPS measurements) that have been in GIS 
researches and projects are projecting and georeferencing with respect to 
UTM-WGS84 coordinate system, therefore, this coordinate system was 
adopted in the present study to reproject the CAD data into new 
coordinate system. This coordinate system is very useful especially in 
determined the distance between any two points.  

 
 

CAD TO GIS Conversion Process 
 

Preparing CAD data file 
In this section, the conversion process (adopted in this study) from 

CAD data file to the GIS georeferencing data file (or map) are explain. 
Starting from AutoCAD stage, in this stage it must be sure that all layers 
are turned on and the entire drawing extents are viewable. AutoCAD 
2004 have been used to prepare the CAD feature layers that will be 
exported as (.dwg) format to the GIS software through the study. The 
adopted CAD drawing data is a sample composed of drawing Layers 
describes the total area of the Mosul University Campus. This drawing 
sample was editing by the Civil Engineering Department/University of 
Mosul. 

Figure (1) illustrates the standard flow chart that can be as a 
reference guide in this study for the conversion process from CAD (.dwg) 
data file to GIS (.shapefile) georeferencing data file. 

According to the purpose of the study, the entire CAD drawing will 
be transferring to ArcGIS9.1 software. But, there is a possibility that if 
there is not need to convert the entire layers (for some problems) and 
interest only in few layers of CAD data, it can select only the desired 
layers to transfer.  

Before transferring the CAD drawing to GIS, it should be verify 
that all features are on their respective layers. Isolate each layer by 
turning all other layers OFF and see that there are no stray drawing 
elements or features that belong on other layers. Erase those elements that 
do not belong on the layer, or cut and paste them into their proper layer, 
this step is very important to obtain a good results through the working in 
the GIS software. The final output data file must be save in extension 
(.dwg) to be exported in next section by using ArcGIS9.1 software. 
Figure (2) shows the CAD.dwg of the study area as display in AutoCAD 
window. There is an other possibility to save the final output data in the 
extension (.dxf) which is used an intermediate format to export/import 
files from one software to another. This exchange format was created by 
Autodesk Co. to communicate AutoCAD with other software (GIS, 
Global Mapper, Erdas, MapInfo, etc) [5]. 
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Figure (2): CAD.dwg file of the Mosul University 

 
Creating GIS Data From CAD File 

When a CAD drawing is imported into GIS, the GIS will interpret 

all elements into the four categories of GIS features: points, polylines, 

polygons, and annotation (text). Typically it will be desirable to further 

divide these shapefiles based on the original CAD layers. However, the  

adopted sample of the CAD.dwg file prepared in the last section was 

added to the ArcMap, using Add Data button (+). Through the working in 

the GIS stage, it must be note that when browsing for the CAD file, there 

are two files of the same name will appear. The first, displayed as a light-

blue icon (  ) is a "CAD feature data set", which will convert the 

CAD file into point, polyline, polygon, and annotation (which is created 

from CAD text) objects. The second, displayed as a white icon (  ) is 

the sample of CAD line drawing. In this file, text and polygons will read 

as linework only, and there will be no associated attributes for any objects 

[2].Therefore, the first file have been chosen to work with the ArcGIS 

software for the propose of producing shapefiles and georeferencing 

process.  

When the blue CAD file was added to ArcMap, the file will be 

divided into data sets, based on the four types of GIS data: point, 

polyline, polygon, and annotation. Each data set (except annotation data 
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set) will be associated with attribute table fields which will be created 

from the .dwg "CAD feature data set", these GIS fields included (Fid, 

Shape, Entity, Layer, Color, Linetype, Elevation, Thickness, Text, Font, 

Style, FontID, Height, Angle). These fields can be display in the attribute 

table of each layer through the right click on the desired layer on the 

Table Of Content (TOC) in ArcGIS9 window. Shapefiles can be created 

from point, polyline, and polygon data sets. The annotation set cannot be 

exported as a shapefile. Annotation must be exported as a feature class of 

a geodatabase. 

Depending on the methodology of study, the CAD polyline and 

polygon data sets were only converted to GIS shapefiles (CAD point data 

is difficult to decipher, and CAD annotation is usually does not contain 

real data, only labeling).  

In the ArcGIS9.1/ArcMap window, right click on the polyline and 

polygon data set and choose Data then Export Data, this order will export 

the polyline (or polygon) layer to primary shapefile with the same 

coordinate system defined by the CAD data (i.e.; resulting shapefiles will 

not yet have a defined coordinate system in GIS). Therefore the newly 

shapefiles are not compatible with GIS data. In order to align the newly 

created shapefiles to be proper with GIS data, it is necessary to have a 

coordinate system and projection defined in GIS.  

 

Reprojecting Shapefile to UTM_WGS84_38N 

As mention above the CAD sample applied here in this study have 

no defined coordinate system which may be means that drawing uses an 

arbitrary, locally established point of origin (0,0), therefore the drawing 

sample must be reprojected in to new coordinate system in GIS for proper 

alignment with other GIS data. If there is no information on the 

coordinate system and datum from the drawing or the creators, compare 

drawing coordinates in CAD with GIS coordinates of the same area using 

a georeferenced image satellite (as doing in this study) or other dataset 

such as several control points collected and measured by GPS receiver in 

the same area that covered the study area [8]. This information was very 

necessary for the correctly align the data within GIS. 

At the present time, most of the available GIS and remote sensing 

data in Iraq are spatially georeferencing with respect to the (UTM) 

coordinate system and datum World Geodetic System 84 (WGS84). The 

UTM is a specialized application of the Transverse Mercator projection 

[9]. In the UTM projection, globe is divided into 60 north and south 

zones, each spanning six degrees of longitude. The origin for each zone is 

its central meridian and the equator. Each zone has its own central 

meridian. The value given to the central meridian is the false easting, and 

the value assigned to the equator is the false Northing. A false Easting of 
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500,000 meters is applied. A north zone has a false Northing of zero, 

while a south zone has a false Northing of 10,000,000 meters. Many 

countries use local UTM zones based on the official geographic 

coordinate systems in use. IRAQ country are covered with the zones 

(37N, 38N, 39N) on the north side of the globe. Most of the Iraqi area are 

covered with the zone (38N).  

By displaying the properties of each created layer through the 

ArcGIS9.1/ArcMap, it founds that all the layers haven't a define 

coordinate system. In this case it must be define a coordinate system for 

each layer separately by using ArcGIS9.1/ArcCatalog. 

The new polygon shapefile was preview in the ArcCatalog window 

as shown in figure (3). 

 

 

Figure (3): The polygon shapefile as previewed by ArcCatalog 

 
To reproject the shapefile shown in figure (3), right click on the 

shapefile layer and click Properties. In the Spatial Reference tab click on 

Edit and select the coordinate system parameters that confirmed with 

those of the reference image satellite that covered the same area of the 

CAD drawing (Part of the Mosul University Campus). Figure (4) shows 

the IKONOS image satellite of the Mosul University Campus which have 

been used as a reference map in the spatial adjustment process.  
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Figure (4): Image satellite of the Mosul University Campus 

 
All the created shapefiles in this study were reprojected and 

rectified to the coordinate system of UTM_WGS84_38N. This coordinate 

system is already defined for the applied image satellite shown in figure 

(4). 

Table (1) listed the parameters of the UTM coordinate system at 

the zone (38N). Figure (5) demonstrates the projected UTM coordinate 

system parameters as shown in the ArcGIS9.0/ArcCatalog window. 

 
Table (1): The Parameters of the UTM Coordinate system 

 

Parameters Standard Values 

False_ Easting 500000mE 

False_ Northing 0mN 

Central Meridian 45 Degree 

Latitude of Origin 0 Degree 

Scale Factor 0.9996 
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Figure (5): The parameters of the UTM_WGS84_38N 

 
The final stage involved the aligning of the reprojected shapefiles 

with the reference image satellite shown in figure (5). This process was 
performed in a blank ArcMap project where the correctly georeferenced 
image satellite of the study area (which have been used as a planimetric 
base for georeferencing the newly created shapefiles) and the new 
projected  polygon shapefile were added. In this process, there should be 
common elements visible in both polygon shapefile and the image 
satellite. These common elements will act as  the control points for the 
adjustment process. In the spatially aligning process, the Editor and 
Spatial Adjustment toolbars must be activated. Then, the new 
displacement link was clicked on the strategic spot on the shapefile, the 
next one clicked was executed on the identical spot on the image satellite. 
In this study, four inserting links have been established to ensure the 
correcting align of both shapefile and image satellite. Figure (6) 
illustrates the four displacement links of the common control points 
between the  polygon shapefile and the reference image satellite. 
 

 

Figure (6): The four displacement links of the Spatially Adjustment process  
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Results and Discussion 
 

Spatially adjustment process will move a shapefile from its current 

coordinates to the correct coordinates by aligning control points in the 

shapefile with identical control points from a correctly projected image 

satellite or other dataset of the same geographic area. As mentioned 

above, before spatially adjusting the projecting of both polyline and 

polygon shapefiles must be define as UTM_WGS84. In this projected 

mode (coordinate system) the location of any points in the final output 

map will be identified by (x, y) coordinates on a grid. One specifies its 

horizontal position and the other its vertical position.In the UTM term, 

the two values are called the Easting (E) -coordinate and Northing (N) -

coordinate.  

However, through the working in the spatially adjustment process, 

it is found that alignment of the new polyline shapefile layer was not 

coincided with reference image satellite as done by polygon shapefile, 

this can be related to the basic CAD drawing properties of polyline layer 

which have not match with the line feature class that already defined in 

the GIS properties, and also may be to the applied method of the drawing. 

Therefore, the present study was focusing on the spatially alignment of 

the polygon shapefile layer which have been successfully adjusted.  

    

Figure (7) shows the reprojected polygon shapefile created by the 

ArcGIS/ArcMap from the basis CAD polygon drawing (.dwg) file. The 

figure illustrates the buildings and the stadium inside the Mosul 

University campus. The projection of the polygon shapefile layer shown 

in figure (7) was defined as UTM_WGS84, this projection was fixed to 

the polygon layer through the GIS stage. Figure (8) shows the final result 

of the spatially adjustment process between the reprojected polygon layer 

and the reference IKONOS image satellite of the study area. The figure 

shows the relatively perfect coincidence between the polygon layer and 

the image satellite. The more accurate coincidence can be resulted from 

the more displacement links of the control points between the layer and 

the reference image satellite. From the figure (8), it can be shown that 

some CAD drawings were out off the original locations that explained in 

the image satellite and another drawings is unnecessary. This drawing 

mistakes can be editing and correcting by the ArcGIS editing functions.  

The applied conversion techniques, will be able the planner to 

make a perfect correction for his CAD drawings with respect to the 

reference image satellite by using the ArcGIS software. 

For the spatially comparison purpose between the coordinate 

system readout of the ACD drawing before the spatially conversion 

process and after the applying of the complete conversion process 

through the ArcGIS/ArcMap and ArcGIS/ArcCatalog windows, figure (9) 
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explains the difference in the readout of the coordinate system between 

the two format (CAD and GIS ) for a certain spot locate in the stadium. It 

was show that the coordinate system of the spot in the CAD window give 

the readout of (x=856.2648, y=2356.7632) according to the locally 

establish point of origin (0,0) as shown in figure (10a), while the readout 

of the same spot (after reprojected and spatially adjustment process) in 

the reference image satellite was (E=333107.69, N=4027641.98) 

according to the worldwide define projected system 

(UTM_WGS84_38N). In the second coordinate system, it was easy to 

make any link and data exchange with a common remote sensing data 

(image satellite, aerial photography, radar image, GPS dataset, ect.) with 

the same projection. At this stage, all the geoprocessing operations can be 

applied through the ArcGIS software. Figure (10), shows the resulted 

layout of the coincidence map between the new CAD drawing and the 

Image satellite with the identified coordinate system in UTM mode (E, 

N), this map can be as dependent geographical reference for any geodetic 

and survey application in the Mosul University Campus.            

 

 

 

 
 

Figure (7): The polygon shapefile feature class 
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Figure (8): Spatially adjustment between polygon layer feature class and the 

IKONOS image satellite 

 

 
 

Figure (9a): The readout of the CAD drawing in the AutoCAD window 
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 Figure (9b): The readout of the new reprojected CAD drawing in the GIS 

window 

 

Figure (9): Compare coordinates of identical spot in CAD and GIS 
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Figure (10): Spatially georeferencing map of both reprojected polygon CAD 

drawing and IKONOS image satellite 
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Conclusion 

The most interesting purpose in our study is create a spatially 

georeferencing GIS shapefiles from CAD drawings of unknown 

coordinate system. Then, the resulted shapefiles have been aligned to the 

reference image satellite of the study area with the concept of spatially 

displacement. 

From the results of the applied CAD/GIS conversion methodology, 

it can be conclude that, this type of approach is an efficient and useful 

way to perform CAD conversion to GIS data when there is a direct 

correlation between CAD entities and GIS features. Also, to ensured the 

high level accuracy of the spatially adjustment process for the shapefile 

layer with the reference image, It is prefer to use more control points 

links which will improve the accuracy of the alignment  process. 

Finally, the GIS view of the CAD data can be used as input to GIS 

tools, functions, and processes to codify rules-based semantic translation 

in the GIS language, and then it is possible to compare both data and 

analyze this information with the help of the thematic maps. 
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